
Dynamite – January 17, 2024:
I Liked This Show
Dynamite
Date: January 17, 2024
Location: North Charleston Coliseum, North Charleston, South
Carolina
Commentators: Excalibur, Ian Riccaboni, Taz

It’s time for a special main event with Hook challenging Samoa
Joe for the World Title. That should make for an interesting
learning experience for Hook but the question seems to be what
happens next. We’re coming up on Revolution and the show needs
a card to be set up so let’s get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

We open with a video on Hook vs. Samoa Joe.

TNT Title: Christian Cage vs. Dustin Rhodes

Cage, with Killswitch and Nick Wayne, is defending. They fight
over a lockup to start and roll around the ropes with neither
getting anywhere. Cage hammers away in the corner but Rhodes
is right back with the rolling powerslam for two. The fight
heads outside with Cage being sent into the steps and Rhodes
hitting a clothesline off of those steps. Back in and Cage
knocks him off the top and out to the floor, setting up a big
dive.

We take a break and come back with Rhodes missing a crossbody
to fall outside. Rhodes gets back in to slug it out from their
knees until the bulldog gives Rhodes two. The Code Red gets
two more so Cage goes outside, where he cuts off a dive. Back
in and a frog splash gives Cage two so he grabs the belt, only
to have it taken away.
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Rhodes grabs a small package but Wayne turns it over to give
Cage two more. Back up and Shattered Dreams connects and Cross
Rhodes connects for a VERY near fall. Rhodes stops to go after
Wayne so Cage hits a spear into the Killswitch….for two. Cage
is stunned so he hits another Killswitch to retain at 15:26.

Rating: B. I wasn’t looking forward to this one coming in and
they had a heck of a match with Rhodes trying everything he
could but coming up short in the end. Rhodes as the guy who
just does not age is rather impressive and Cage’s great run
continues. Awesome match here and they were absolutely rolling
by the end.

Swerve Strickland is going to be focused on the main event
because he’s watching everything. Yes he wants the World Title
but yes he’s also watching Hangman Page. The thing is, Page
could beat everyone in AEW to the Lord himself…but he can’t
beat Swerve.

Chris Jericho wants revenge on the Don Callis Family. Matt
Sydal of all people comes in to say he wants a match tonight
so they’re on (with Jericho making a Bourne reference).

Trent Beretta/Orange Cassidy vs. Komander/Penta El Zero Miedo

Cassidy and Penta go face to face to start with both of them
taking the other to the mat for a string of misses. Trent
comes in and reverses Komander’s springboard dive into a half
and half suplex. We take a break and come back with Komander
sending Trent to the floor, followed by the big running flip
dive.

Back in and the spike Fear Factor is broken up, allowing Trent
to come back inside to hammer on Komander. Penta kicks Trent
in the head though and adds a Canadian Destroyer. Cassidy has
to dive over the referee for the save so Komander goes up top.
The Phoenix splash misses though and Trent adds the running
knee. Cassidy hits Penta with the Beach Break, followed by the
Orange Punch to Komander. The Crunchy finishes for Trent at



10:16.

Rating: B-. This was another fast paced match with Cassidy and
Trent hanging in there with the faster team. I could go for
more of Trent as he’s an underrated star, but at the same
time, Cassidy seems all but destined for a big showdown with
Roderick Strong. Penta and Komander were just opponents here,
but their high flying stuff was as entertaining as ever.

Post  match  here  is  the  Undisputed  Kingdom,  with  Roderick
Strong wanting Orange Cassidy to take off his glasses for the
staredown. Strong wants an International Title shot because he
is coming for the title. Fans: “SHUT THE F*** UP.” Cassidy is
willing to put the title on the line right now….but let’s wait
until Revolution because Strong wants Cassidy to think about
it. Strong is a dumb villain.

Hangman Page (looking more like Magnum TA every week) wants
the World Title back. Oh and it doesn’t matter if he can’t
beat Swerve Strickland, because Swerve isn’t World Champion.

Here is Mark Briscoe, with his family in the crowd, for a chat
on the anniversary of his brother’s death. Jay’s daughters
were in the car with him and one was told she would never walk
again. Well here she is, walking on her own (with presumably
her sister and brother). That’s awesome.

Video on Jay Briscoe.

We get a sitdown interview with the Young Bucks, who want to
be called by their full names because they are Executive Vice
Presidents. You have heard some things about them, but what
would you do to protect your family? Things were changing and
they  needed  to  stop  leaning  on  yesterday’s  self  serving
cancerous stars. Sting is the last of a dying breed so it’s
time to get rid of him too. When asked if that’s a direct call
out for Revolution, they leave for the sake of a meeting. I
can’t believe it but somehow they’re more annoying than they
were before.



Ring Of Honor Six Man Tag Team Titles: Bullet Club Gold vs.
Mogul Embassy

The Club is challenging. Kaun strikes away at White to start
so it’s off to the Gunns to take him down. Cage comes in with
a superkick and it’s Kaun coming back in for an elbow as we
take a break. Back with Colten cleaning house and getting two
off a neckbreaker. The Embassy takes him back down though and
a sitout powerbomb into an Air Raid Crash gets two.

Colten backdrops his way out of trouble and hands it back to
White to strike away at Kaun. 3:10 To Yuma hits Cage but a
Prince  Nana  distraction  lets  Kaun  hit  a  fireman’s  carry
gutbuster. Cue Anthony Bowens for a distraction though and
White hits the Blade Runner for the pin and the titles at
9:31.

Rating: C+. If there is any sanity around here, this will lad
to a unification match to get rid of one set of the Six Man
Titles. There has never been any need to have two sets of them
around and now it’s time to get rid of one. Other than that,
you had a good enough match with a title change that needed to
happen due to Cage’s injury.

Post match the Acclaimed and Billy Gunn come out for the
staredown.

Adam Cole hypes up Wardlow as the new wrecking ball on his way
to the World Title.

Deonna Purrazzo vs. Anna Jay

Toni Storm is on commentary. Purrazzo spins out of a wristlock
to start and rolls Jay up for a fast one. Jay has to bail over
to the ropes, where she grabs a neckbreaker over the ropes. We
take a break and come back with Purrazzo getting two off a
clothesline. Jay kicks her in the face for two more but the
Queenslayer is countered into a quickly broken armbar. They
forearm it out until Purrazzo pulls her into the Venus de Milo



(double armbar) for the tap at 6:40.

Rating: C. There was barely enough to rate here with the
commercial involved and that’s pretty normal for a lot of
women’s matches around here. Purrazzo is off to a good start
and I wouldn’t be surprised if she got the next title shot
either on a big Dynamite or at Revolution. As usual, Anna
loses after building up some momentum, which tends to be her
case.

Post match Purrazzo says she doesn’t know what is up with Toni
Storm, but Purrazzo has changed as well. Storm has never met
the Virtuosa, but Storm calls her an artificially tanned hag.
The shoe is thrown and Purrazzo chases her off.

Top Flight vs. Private Party

Kassidy takes Darius down to start but they nip up for the
staredown. Everyone gets in for the staredown and it’s off to
Dante vs. Quen. Dante takes him down by the arm but Kassidy is
back in with a springboard crossbody. We take a break and come
back with Darius working on Kassidy’s arm as commentary talks
about almost anything else. Kassidy fights up and brings in
Quen to clean house, including a 450 to Dante. Everything
breaks down and Dante knees Quen in the face. Gin and Juice
takes  Dante  down,  leaving  Quen  to  roll  up  Darius  (while
grabbing the rope) for the pin at 10:11.

Rating: B-. Take two high flying teams and let them go nuts
for a bit. It’s a little strange to see Private Party come
back and have a fairly high profile match like this one but at
least they won. I can go for Private Party as villains, but
AEW needs to actually go somewhere with them or it won’t
matter.

Video on Sting and Darby Allin.

AEW World Title: Hook vs. Samoa Joe



Only Joe’s title is on the line. Hook goes right after him to
start and they’re already on the floor, where Joe strikes
away. Back in and Joe hits a jumping enziguri in the corner,
followed by the hard kick to the chest. Hook gets in some
shots of his own and knocks Joe outside, setting up the big
forearm from the apron. Joe isn’t having that and release Rock
Bottoms him through the announcers’ table.

That earns him a double middle finger so Joe powerbombs Hook
onto the apron. Back in and Joe snaps off a powerslam for two,
followed  by  a  Death  Valley  Driver  for  the  same.  The
MuscleBuster gets one but Hook is back up with some running
clotheslines and the t-bone suplex. Redrum goes on but Joe
reverses into the Koquina Clutch for the knockout win at 8:45.

Rating: B. This is a good example of a match that was pretty
much exactly what you would have expected but better. Hook
wasn’t going to win the title here but he brought the energy
and Joe felt like he was in a fight. Granted I could have gone
without the new World Champion’s finisher only getting a one
count, but otherwise Joe looked like a killer as usual.

Post match Joe gives him another MuscleBuster but here is
Hangman Page to chase Joe off. Swerve Strickland is watching
from the crowd and stares at Page as Hook leaves to end the
show.

Overall  Rating:  B.  This  was  a  show  that  focused  on  the
wrestling and that ranged from pretty good to very good. They
also took some steps towards Revolution as you can see a lot
of the card from here. If you take out the Young Bucks making
me want to put my head through a wall, it’s that much better
of a show. Rather strong show this week and I had a good time
throughout.

Results
Christian Cage b. Dustin Rhodes – Killswitch
Orange Cassidy/Trent Beretta b. Komander/Penta El Zero Miedo –



Crunchy to Komander
Bullet Club Gold b. Mogul Embassy – Blade Runner to Kaun
Deonna Purrazzo b. Anna Jay – Venus de Milo
Private Party b. Top Flight – Rollup to Darius while grabbing
the rope
Samoa Joe b. Hook – Koquina Clutch

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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